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Vince Settle
11 Admiral Close
St. Anne’s on the Sea
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St. Anne’s on the Sea
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M E E T  T H E  T E A M
Ashton Ward

Central Ward

St Leonard’s Ward

Kilnhouse Ward

Park Ward

Heyhouses Ward

Fairhaven Ward

Full Council,
19 September 7pm
St. Anne’s Palace, 18 Garden St

Neighbourhood Plan Committee
Date TBC

Planning Committee, 
(Meeting times are subject to change,
please check our website for meeting times)
24 August 1pm
21 September 1pm
19 October 1pm

Next Town Council Meetings Staff details
Please see our website for the latest details of all our meetings as start 
times are subject to change. All meetings are held at 
West Lodge, 5 St. George’s Road, St. Anne’s, FY8 2AE 
unless otherwise stated

Cheryl Little
32 The Boulevard
St. Anne’s on the Sea
FY8 1EH
Tel: 01253 711722
Email: cllr.clittle@fylde.gov.uk
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St. Anne's on the Sea Town Council office
West Lodge, 5 St George's Road
St. Anne's on the Sea FY8 2AE
www.stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk

Town Clerk
Sally Taylor 

Community Development Manager
Sarah Dunn Tel 01253 782019
Email cdo@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk

Town Enterprise and Promotions Officer
Darrel Treece-Birch Tel 01253 781124
Email tepo@stannesonthesea-tc.go.uk

Responsible Finance Officer
John Nightingale Tel 01253 781124
Email info@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk



MESSAGE  FROM THE  MAYOR
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I am very honoured to be elected as the 
10th Mayor of St. Anne's and will do my best to
promote this wonderful Garden Town by the Sea,
while ensuring that residents' concerns are taken
into account.

I represent Kilnhouse Ward on St. Anne’s on the
Sea Town Council and Fylde Borough Council
and serve on its Operational Management 
Committee, Tourism and Leisure Committee and
on the Blackpool Airport Liaison Committee.

I have been a Magistrate for 15 years, a School
Governor for 10 years, Inner Wheel District
Chairman last year and am the Honorary 
President of Lytham St. Anne’s Festival of 
Performing Arts and still find time to sing with
the Wedgwood Ladies Choir.

Already the annual programme of events such as
the International Kite Festival, the Food Festival,
the Music and Arts Festival, the Christmas Lights
Switch-on and the St. Anne's Carnival are adding
vibrancy to our area.

St. Anne’s in Bloom and the various Friends
Groups supporting the Library, the Railway 
Station, King George V Park, Hope Street Park
and now Blackpool Road North Playing Fields
are making a huge difference to our community.

STEP (St. Anne's Enterprise Partnership) is 
encouraging the businesses in St. Anne's and 
I hope that the Town Council will be able to 
acknowledge the continued support of the
town by the long-standing companies.

My charity is Homestart Blackpool, Fylde and
Wyre of which I have been a Patron for 
5 years. It is based at St omas Church and
provides assistance to young families. 
A number of fundraising events are already
being planned.

Two events for young people will include a 
writing competition, prose or verse - “Why I
like St. Anne's” and a Mini Golf Open with a
claret jug prize, leading up to the Women's
Golf Open next year.

Later this year, working with Andy Pratt from
Blackburn Cathedral, I will be hosting a Peace
Gathering at AKS to bring together members
of all faiths.

I would like to thank my husband, Howard,
for his support and  I look forward to meeting
as many residents as possible during my 
Mayoral year.

Councillor Karen Henshaw

Cllr Karen Henshaw with Deputy Mayor
Cllr Carol Lanyon

Cllr Henshaw and Lanyon with members 
of the Youth Council
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L INKS  WITH       CAUDRY

Foundation stone

Our French partners would welcome visits by
sports clubs from across the Fylde especially
those with thriving 'junior' sections. 

e LSA Twinning Association already has a well
established link with Werne in Germany and
members continue to maintain their contacts 
and make visits. Caudry too has a German 
partner, Wendell, and has recently formed a 
formal partnership with Pinczow in Poland.

Since the start of the relationship with Caudry 
the Twinning Association have gained new 
members who are keen to see further links with
Caudry which is only a couple of hours’ travel
from Calais and within an hour of Lille on the 
Eurostar service.

e Twinning Association has a presence on 
Facebook and a soon to be refreshed website 
offering opportunities to find out more about
Twinning. 

New members would be particularly welcome 
especially from St. Anne's and Lytham residents
who have an interest in the French way of life 
and French culture.

Tony Ford
Chairman 
Lytham St. Annes Twinning Association. 
www.lsatwinning.co.uk

A successful photographic exhibition and 
presentation of images from Caudry in the Nord
pas de Calais region helped take LSA Twinning 
Association further forward in its quest to secure 
a French partner.

Members from the LSA Photographic Society
have been closely involved with the exchange of
images project, with their photos of the area 
going on show in Caudry in March and now
being circulated around its schools.

June's exhibition and presentation in St. Anne’s,
with both Town Mayor Cllr. Karen Henshaw and
Borough Mayor and Mayoress John and 
Geraldine Singleton in attendance gave an insight
as to what Caudry has to offer as a potential 
partner town. It is the centre of France's 
lace-making industry and has a rich cultural and
industrial history. 

A small delegation from the Lytham St. Anne’s
Twinning Association were invited to Caudry and
received a great welcome, meeting the Mayor Guy
Bricout who has just been elected as a 'Deputie' in
the Macron Government as well as many of his
staff together with members of the French town's
twinning committee.

Representatives from Caudry's education sector
are very keen to develop links with English schools
and to that end members of the delegation spent
almost half a day visiting classes and taking part in
English lessons demonstrated by the French teach-
ers and their pupils. Already Heyhouses C of E
school have been in touch with Janssoone primary
school in Caudry via email and the Twinning 
Association is eager to link other local schools to
those in Caudry. At this stage Skype and email
links, video clips and 'blogs' are the order of the
day. 

Twinning links expanding
Poster welcoming the 
Twinning Guests

Dress made from 
Caudrylocal lace

Mayor Guy Bricent 
hosts a civic lunch
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As a founder member of STEP, I have been
pleased by how our enterprise partnership has
generated interest, imagination and ideas. It is
rare now for a shop to lie empty for long and new
and vibrant businesses are enhancing our town.
A new initiative is the soon to open Naafi Café in
Wood Street. In the heart of the Café Quarter, it
lies in a location well known to generations of 
St. Anne’s people. Formerly known as the 
Monkey House and the Usual Place, it was a
teenager’s haunt in the sixties, a more genteel
place recently and will now be run by former
members of the Armed Forces to serve “Grub”
well known to generations using the Naafi (Navy,
Army and Air Force Institutes) in barracks 
worldwide.
e accommodation above will house veterans
working in the café and the homeless. It will,
however be open to all to get a taste of services
catering. It will be managed by Tony Parker a 
former Sergeant in the Army catering Corps
helped by a team of volunteers, both local and
from nearby Weeton Barracks. A range of 
militaria will be on sale as well as good simple
food. No alcohol will be served but nearby 
hostelries will be happy to supply that!
Any surplus funds will go to support and sustain
the Fylde Armed Forces Community Covenant  

that aims to bring the local and armed forces
communities together, and it will act as a hub for
veterans seeking help. In the future the café hopes
to provide meals on wheels for veterans and their
families who are unable to leave home for any
reason.
We are grateful to the wealth of goodwill shown
by local people and organisations to help us get
the café off the ground with donations of 
furniture equipment and money and hope that
we can repay this trust by attracting customers
from far and wide to our town.
e Naafi Café was particularly pleased to offer 
a site to recent urban art and looks forward to a
bright future with support from STEP and the
people of St. Anne’s 

Cllr Ed Nash

NEW COMMUNITY VENTURE

THE NAAFI CAFÉ IN WOOD STREET

Ed Nash outside
the NAAFI Café

Urban Art feature
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It doesn’t seem so long ago since the waft of the
varying odours and scents were carried on the
salty breezes of the St. Anne’s on the Sea Fylde
Coast. Certainly, the success of the first 
International Food Festival demanded that a 
second course be offered again to a hungry public
on Sunday 13th August 2017. e festival, 
coordinated by the Coastal Community Team in
the town under the acronym of STEP (St. Anne’s
Enterprise Partnership), is predominantly a 
celebration of the local cuisine and as there are so
many differing nationalities within the restaurant
and café quarter of the town it seemed prudent
for the organisers to emphasize this point.
Last year’s first event in 2016 was by all 
accounts a run-away success. It is estimated that
the festival brought 4,000 people into the town
centre of St. Anne’s on the Sea. e focal point of
the event being a giant marquee positioned 
directly in the centre of the town on St. Anne’s
Road West. A large kitchen sprinter attached to
the marquee housed a rotation of local chefs on
each hour showcasing and demonstrating their
own specific signature restaurant dishes with
FREE tasters handed out. Hundreds of sample
treats were given out to the crowd free of charge.
e demonstrations ran from 10am until 5pm
and the plan is to follow this same structure this
year. Local restaurants Tiggi’s (Italian), Zen 
(Chinese & ai), 54 restaurant (European /
Scandinavian), Oliver’s (Mediterranean), Moghul
(Indian)  and Anatolia (Turkish) gave the 
demonstrations in 2016 and everyone is signed
up again to repeat this in 2017, with new dishes
on offer. e event of course like many food 
festivals also has multiple stalls selling their 
respective products, hot, cold, bakery, savoury,
ices and drinks. 
Darrel Treece-Birch who is the facilitator of STEP
said “St. Anne’s is becoming a hive of activity for
events of this nature. STEP is determined to assist
and help those that wish to put on events and
activities  like the Food Festival so that they can
showcase just what we have on offer here in this
town.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

Return of the St. Anne’s International Food Festival

is is a community that is saying out loud ‘We
Can’, and we are certainly doing that now. I
know the partnership essentially runs this event,
driven by the event food manager Veli Kirk of
Anatolia Turkish Restaurant, but we also support
and encourage all the other wonderful projects
that are happening to give prominence to St.
Anne’s on the Sea. What some consider a sleepy
town is very much awake. e partnership would
like to thank everyone that attended and sup-
ported last year especially the organisational help
given by St. Anne’s Town Council, and 
support from Fylde Borough Council”.

Vegetable carving artistry by Zen

Chef Oliver prepares an impressive paella

e St. Anne’s International Food Festival 
returns on Sunday 13th August 2017, bigger,
better and serving more delicious delights to a
very welcoming and happy public. 
Bon Appetite St. Anne’s on the Sea!
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SATURDAy 12TH AUGUST
After the success of last year’s food festival, it only seemed
logical to add another day to the event, and there’s no
better addition to any weekend than gin! Located in the
same marquee as the food festival, St. Anne’s Gin Festival
brings you quality gin from across the country.

We are being joined by five Gin distributors who will be
showcasing their flagship products and talking you
through the different botanicals and distilling 
techniques that make their Gin taste the way it does.  
So whether you are an experienced quaffer or a 
curious beginner, a Gin Festival is the perfect way to
spend a sunny Saturday.

Also attending will be Fever-Tree, makers of fine tonic
water and soft drinks. ey will be on hand to offer free
samples and a masterclass on making the best and most
refreshing gin and tonic around.

ADVERT

Our festival is split into two sittings: Afternoon (14:00-16:30) and Evening (18:30-21:00). Tickets cost £10 each
and include admission and up to five samples. Further samples can be purchased from the bars.
Food will be available to purchase from local vendors and entertainment will be provided by fantastic local
band ‘The Coasters’.

Tickets available from www.stannesginfestival.co.uk or for more information, 
email stannesginfestival@gmail.com

St. Anne’s Gin Festival

DIARY  OF  EVENTS

AUGUST -  OCTOBER

St. Anne’s Gin Festival 
Saturday 12th August 
2 – 9.00 pm
Car park, St. Anne’s Road West
Stalls during the day and full bar. Food available. 
Music by The Coasters  2 entry sessions from 
2 -4.30 or 7.00 – 9.00
Over 18s only-Paid entry £10 per person 
(includes gin samples)
Tickets from www.stannesginfestival.co.uk
Organisers Michelle Cuffe & Felicity Lacey

St. Anne’s International Food Festival 
Sunday 13th August 10 am  - 5 pm
Car park, St. Anne’s Road West
Live cookery demonstrations by local chefs Stalls, 
food and entertainment. Free admission. 
Organised by St. Anne’s Enterprise Partnership

MiniLinks Golf Charity Championship 
Sunday 20th August 
5 – 8 pm
Family Golf competition for charity 
All profits go to Home-Start Blackpool Fylde &Wyre
Adults £5 Under 14s £3 
Tickets from MiniLinks Golf (FY8 1LS) or Home-Start office 
(St Thomas Church Community Centre (FY8 1JL Tel 728615) 
or charity shop at 135 St Albans Road.

St. Anne’s International Kite Festival
Friday 1st September 7 – 10.30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 2nd & 
3rd September 11 am – 5 pm
St. Anne’s Beach (south of the pier)
NEW for 2017: Friday “Night fly” kites display & music 
World’s largest kite – “Samba Sunday” – Live music
Stalls – Entertainment- Stunt kite displays-Fairground rides
www.stanneskitefestival.co.uk

St. Anne’s Carnival Ball 
Saturday 7th October 7 pm
Ribby Hall, Woodlands Suite
Dinner will be served at 8 pm
Tickets £35 in aid of Alzheimer’s Society, 
the current Carnival charity
For tickets please tel 01253 726082

If you have events coming up which are based in St Anne’s,
please let us know and we will endeavour to include details in
the next newsletter.
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New signs at the station

STAT ION IMPROVEMENTS  CONT INUE

New signs have appeared at St. Anne's station as a
result of a joint project involving Community Rail
Lancashire, Heyhouses C of E School, 
St. Anne's Town Council,  Julie Norman from
ParkView4U and the Friends of St. Anne's station
group. 
The signs, based on pupils' art work, remind 
station users and visitors of the town's annual 
International Kite Festival and its seaside location.
The pupils from Heyhouses school spent time
studying the station, took a trip to Preston Station
to learn about rail travel and safety and undertook
a range of 'eco' projects which involved building
bug hotels and bird boxes and replanting 
containers. 
After the station Friends group built a new
wooden planter on the platform it was left to
pupils of the school to fill it with plants which 
to attract insects and other wildlife to the area.
Herbs together with purple and blue flowering
plants attract insects especially bees and already
there is a lot of activity in and around the new
planter.

As part of the project the pupils created
brightly coloured insect houses and bird boxes
which have also been installed on the station. 

Colourful signage, the seating has a new lick
of paint and flowers at the entrance
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As a result of this local focus
on the stations, Carillion, the
company who managed the 
station maintenance on behalf
of Northern Railways have
had their brushes out and the
bulk of the station furniture
has received a much needed
coat of paint in the last few
days. 
The Friends group have also
been active, refurbishing and
refreshing some of the 
half-barrels that adorn the
platform with new plants and
shrubs. 
Chairman of the Station
Friends Group and the 
community rail Partnership
Tony Ford said
"this has been a great project
which has involved so many
different groups of people. e
pupils from the school have
been really creative in their 
efforts and been well 
supported by Emily Elliott
from Lancashire's Community
Rail Partnership."

IN ADDITION 
The Friends group have obtained permission to access the derelict  railway platform 
opposite the station which is in private ownership. Several working parties are being 
organised starting in mid July with attempts being made to tidy up the site by trimming
back unwanted growth on its boundaries, removing debris and litter etc. The site has been
vacant for many years and although has planning permission for some housing and a 
current application for car parking nothing seems to come of any of the proposals.

Creative birdboxes and signage involving
many different groups of people

Station school event this year
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NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN UPDATE

Stone Carving Workshops

ON PERMANENT  D ISPLAY

Local people to St. Anne's became
artists and have left their mark on the
town. St. Anne's in Bloom 
invited stone carver Anthony Lysycia
(M.A, R.C.A.) to the Peace and 
Happiness Garden to hold free 
workshops and guide members of the
public in creating an art work out of
sandstone. Over thirty people came
of all backgrounds and ages and had 
a go.  

e new art work is now on 
permanent display on the back wall
of the garden. As the stone carving is
made out of sandstone it exactly
matches the dunes on the other side
of the wall and changes its colour as
the light changes. It has been named
'Sandgrown Sandstone'. 

Anthony Lysycia, 
Monica Pople, 
Gillian West

Anthony Lysycia 
Jeanie Webb

St. Anne's In Bloom raised £8,000 from Tesco ‘Bags of Help’ Scheme to fund the improvements to
the garden and they wanted to have more artwork on display. It was decided to create a community
art piece as the garden is there all year round for the locals to enjoy and the group wanted the locals
to be proud of the area. 
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Jane Biagi giving one of her
tubs some TLC outside her
shop on Garden Street

waves, a boat and local wildlife and I can see 
evidence of a sense of humour and a loving 
message too. Just like the people of our town!'

'ere is room on the wall to make more of an 
impact as it is the kind of presentation that can
be expanded upon. Anthony Lysycia, the 
participants and Fylde Borough Council have all 
expressed the desire to repeat the event next year.
Anthony couldn't get over how welcoming and
friendly everyone was. He even had sandwiches
made for him by one of the amateur artists! All
in all it was a great experience.'

St. Anne's in Bloom have already set up 
information on their website to encourage people
to give towards a fund to repeat the workshops.
£2,000 would be needed. 

Go to stannesinbloom.com for more information.
Fiona also said 'I want to thank all our 
volunteers who helped with the event and also
Fylde Borough Council for giving us permission.
St. Anne's Enterprise Partnership helped 
enormously with the publicity and also the Tesco
‘Bags of Help’ scheme for funding the enterprise. 
Let's hope we can do it again!'

Fiona Boismaison, Chair of 
St. Anne's In Bloom said ' I am
thrilled at the enthusiasm of the
people who engaged in this new
venture with us. 

None of the participants had
ever done stone carving before
and I think they should be
proud of what emerged. I also
love it that the art work reflects
the personalities of the people
who made it too. Once you start
to look, you notice all sorts of
images; leaves, sand formations, 

Richard Hone and Dee Webb

Alyson Doyle, Graham Lee, Mr Dee
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THE RESULT
After four years of very hard work, 
residents of St. Anne’s residents voted
overwhelmingly in support of the 
Neighbourhood Plan; 90% of residents
voted yes to support the proposal, only
10% voted against the Plan.  

e Neighbourhood Plan for St. Anne’s
went to a public referendum vote on
ursday 4th May 2017, the turnout
was 36.6%, which is high for a 
Neighbourhood Plan referendum; 
6765 residents voted yes, 755 voted no.

On the 24th May 2017, Fylde Council
formally ‘made’ St. Anne’s Neighbour-
hood Plan which means it can now 
be used in consideration of all planning
applications within St. Anne’s.

WHAT HAPPENS NOW
e Plan will now protect 25 parks and
open spaces across the town from 
housing development, including Ashton
Gardens, Blackpool Road North Playing
Field and Mellings Wood until 2031.
Other benefits of the Plan include 
additional planning criteria for the 
conversion of flats and Houses of 
Multiple Occupation (HMOs), 
additional tree planting, improved 
gateways to the town entrances, 
supporting Blackpool Airport from 
non-airport related development, green
infrastructure and improved transport
links.

WHAT HAPPENS IN THE FUTURE
e Town Council is working hard to
ensure that the aspirations of the plan are
fulfilled.  ere will be a Neighbourhood
Plan Committee that will ensure the
projects within the Plan are delivered.
e Town Council Planning Committee
is already considering planning 
applications in line with the Plan 
policies.

6765  SAY  YES !

IT’S A YES TO ST. ANNE’S 
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN!!

THE WORK BEHIND THE SCENES
Some of the work that went on to ensure the Plan
reached the referendum stage included (the list is 
endless!);

Two separate six-week public consultation 
sessions completed

Six themed groups

Online questionnaires 
(which received over 750 responses)

Public sessions at supermarkets, Church Halls 
and in St. Anne’s Square

Numerous press releases

Stalls at local events including the Carnival

Photography competition with LSA Technology and 
Performing Arts College (the winning photograph was 
included in the Plan)

Updates at all full 
Council meetings over 
the last 3 years

Promotional badges

Cllr Ford being interviewed for at’s Lancashire TV
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THANK YOU!
e Town Council sends a very big thank
you to all the residents who voted for the
Neighbourhood Plan, we could not have
done this without you!

We will provide updates of the Plan in 
future editions of the newsletter, also our
website can be reached for further 
information at 

Articles in every edition of the Town Council 
newsletter produced over the last 3 years 
(delivered to 13,000+ homes)

Notices, posters, bugs, badges and pens used to 
promote awareness of the plan

Town Council and Fylde Council promoting the Plan 
on their websites

On That’s Lancashire TV (twice)

Extensive use of social media via Facebook, Twitter 
and Next Door

Promotional videos on social website

Countdown clock on Town Council website

Neighbourhood Plan displays at Town Council offices, 
St. Anne’s Library and Fylde Council

Advertising in Local List, Lytham St. Anne’s Express 
and The Citizens Newspaper

Promoted via STEP

Car Stickers, general information leaflet, window
stickers for local businesses

Town Crier providing numerous ‘shouts’ promoting
the Plan

Poster at both railways stations within the parish

Campaign literature sent to thousands of
community/interested parties/residents/statutory
Consultees

The Fylde MP contacted who helped assist raising 
profile of the plan

Leaflets and poster delivered to doctor surgeries/
dentists/care homes/local businesses

To promote the Referendum, A3 posters, banners on
railings and garden stakes were displayed
throughout the town

Help line provided by Town Council officers on 
Referendum Day

Visit and display at Farmers Market on Referendum
Day and use of A Boards outside keylocations

http://www.stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk

Town Clerk Sally Taylor outside the offices

One of the numerous posters to publicise the
referendum

‘ank you’ banner after the results came in
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RECORD CROWDS

is year’s Carnival drew
record crowds thanks to hot
sunshine throughout the 
weekend after a damp start!
Friday evening saw the new
venture of ‘Piano in the Park’,
with gateaux and prosecco
served during an evening 
concert. Although the rain kept
some people away, it’s planned
to bring this back for next year,
even bigger and better.

e retiring Carnival Queen,
Emma Hanson, raised an 
impressive £5000 for her chosen
charity, Marie Curie and huge
congratulations go to Emma for
this achievement at such a young
age. ank you Emma.
e new Carnival Queen is
Mackenzie Haase who will be
fundraising for the Alzheimer’s
Society. Please look out for
Mackenzie’s events this year and
support them if you can.

Sun-soaked Carnival
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to be held at
The Woodlands Suite

Ribby Hall Village
on Saturday 7th October 2017

Arrival from 7pm
Dinner will be served at 8pm

Carriages at 1pm

Dancing until late with DJ Mark Daniels
The evening entertainment will include a raffle

TICKETS £35
(funds raised will help to support the 2017/18

Carnival Charity)

Dress Code- Smart (Lounge Suits or Equivalent)

For tickets phone 01253 726082

e retiring Carnival Queen, Emma Hanson,
raised an impressive £5000 for her chosen 
charity, Marie Curie and huge congratulations
go to Emma for this achievement at such a
young age. ank you Emma.

e new Carnival Queen is McKenzie Haase
who will be fundraising for the Alzheimer’s 
Society. Please look out for McKenzie’s events
this year and support them if you can.
Ashton Gardens was packed with stalls, 
entertainment and visitors and on Sunday the
Family Fun Day was as popular as ever. e
Best Dressed Dog competition and the Dog
agility event will be back!

e Carnival committee is very grateful to all
the volunteers who helped to make the week-
end so enjoyable and successful.

See you all next year!




